
  

Award-Winning Author 
Stacey Horan is an award-winning 
author of young adult novels. Stacey 
lives in Jacksonville, Florida, with her 
husband and two dogs. She received 
her undergraduate degree from the 
University of Central Florida and her J.D. 
from Duke University School of Law. 
Stacey practiced law for many years 
before retiring to devote herself full-time 
to writing. Stacey’s books are inspired 
by the places she has lived and the 
books she loved to read as a kid. 
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Inland 
In Inland, an Identical is exactly the same…and completely 
different. An Identical can also be deadly. 
  
It’s a quick trip to Inland.  Simply catch a train from Grand 
Central Terminal in New York City.  Your destination will look 
and feel familiar… but don’t be fooled.  Inland is an alternate 
universe, where your Identical looks just like you.  But she is 
not you.  She is different.  And different is sometimes very 
dangerous. 
  
For Catrina “Cat” Mitchell, the exciting trip to Inland is a gift 
from her friends to celebrate her 18th birthday.  The trip will 
change everything for Cat.  
  
It may also cost Cat her life.  
 
Inland received a national President’s Book Award silver 
medal from the Florida Authors and Publishers Association.  
 

Sycamore Lane 
In this young adult novel, fourteen-year old Tallulah White 
has just moved into a new house on Sycamore Lane. Being 
the new kid on the block has its perils, but living in this house 
could get her killed.   
 
In addition to the usual "new kid" issues, Tallulah is having 
trouble knowing whom to trust. Is Maisie, her classmate who 
lives down the street, really as nice as she appears? And 
what about Anastasia and the notes she writes on the 
blackboard wall in the guest bedroom? Is it wise to believe 
her, considering she is a ghost?   
 
One thing Tallulah does know for certain is that she is 
running out of time. She must discover the truth and save 
herself before she suffers the same fate as the other children 
who lived on Sycamore Lane. 
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The Elixir Vitae Adventures 
— ORTUS (Book One)  

Life is an adventure. That’s what their mother always told 
them. However, thirteen-year old Abigail Link and her ten-
year old brother, Quinn, haven’t had much adventure in their 
lives. They’ve never traveled anywhere. They’ve never done 
anything thrilling or dangerous…until now. 
  
Abigail and Quinn are forced to leave their home, move in 
with a grandfather they barely know and enroll in a new 
school – the prestigious Belvedere Academy. 
  
Then, the adventure really begins. Abigail and Quinn find 
themselves in a world of mysteries, riddles and danger – 
traveling across the United States, searching for hidden 
clues and uncovering family secrets. 
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Email:  staceyleehoran@gmail.com 
 

Website:  www.staceyhoran.com 
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